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DEMOCRATIC' NOMINATIONS.
Govpuson

noNEsort.TonN BANKS.
- iOABSPIBLY.

GEORG - N.'F.OKERT;At ~,.

-

onoun.
'AND MORTIMER,

T EASUREII.
J .N It HILL,

O. AIISSIONZII.
JACba MATTHEWS,

UTTIVGTOt or TUE POOR.I I
• GEORGE DEIBEIIT,

ittrIIITOIIS.
WILLIAMHAGGERTY, for 3 years
JACOB KAERCHER, for. 1 yetr.

triusrEas.
CHARI,ES WITMAN,
JOSEPH HAMMER. '

- Attent'rn, Democrats
A meeting of the nenils of

A PrOtecttie
JOHN BANKS,

AND

GEORGE ECK.P.RT,

Will be held at Bronin'a Tavern, Centre street, an

Monday evening next. Several addoessee will be
delivered. ,

GEORGE. 'N. ECKERT.
- THE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND. ,

4
It ic h'igh time for! the workingmen of this state

to ekert thrit political and moral weight in the com-
munity which right f ully belongs to them. They
have tcktolong been (duped by the arts and specious
romis ofpolitical harlatans—too longbeenphum-

bugged b individuals witL whom self-aggrandise-
ment is t act witini principle. Their rights have
beer invaded, .their interests trifled with, and their
will openly disregarded. -

.

Workinemen lyon have the power to correct

the evils alluded :to. You have the power to place
men in office whci will guard, watch over and protect
your interests—rden every way entitled to your Con-
fidence. Among the foremost we might mention
GEORGE N. ECKERT, the Democratic candidate
fir asSernbly.

We venture to. assort that there is no man in
Schuylkill county heltter quilifted -by education and
experience to repres4nt her wants in our Legislative
Hall than GEORKe;r. 111. ECKERT. A long residence
in Schuylkill countythas made him known to most of

our citizens; and that knowledge carries with it ro*
epect enJ esteem~ Examine his character closely—-
and, if you will, with feelings of distrust and suspi-
cion—and you will Find that there is no act in his
public or private life that his friends need be ashamed
of ; but, on the centtary, his professi ms and practi-

ces, et all times and ton all occasions, have ever pro-
ved the soundnesa of his principles and the ardor of
his patriotism. 1

I• Workingmen! Gborge N. Eckert is pecul-arly
y,our friend—your tied friend. 'When your suffra-
ges see solicited f .1. Inch a mans party trammels and

\considerations shotild alike be forgotten. After
all, that are parties; end least of all, party names.

You know and feel [hat you have the welfareof your
Country at heart, and whether you ate called Whig,
Tory„lDemocrat, orLocofoco, you know that feeling
cannot be destroyed j It is a part and parcel of the
nature offevery American citizen. It cannot be ef-
faced or obliterated. We believe that tbe mass of
both parties ore lOnest and patriotic; and at the
same time we believe, that theifennflidence is too fie-
fluently abused by ri:set of mercenary scoundrels--
eau them leadtc,, ifyou choose—who enter into a
political contest, not out of a. regard which they-pro-
fess for the people, but in order -to secure the
" spoils" in case victory should crown their efforts.
" Principles -and •Men" should be your motto. If a

candidate for office 4 honest, capable, and will carry
out the principles yoU 'profess, vote for him—vote for
hi:n if he is a der. carat, vote for him if he is a h.,.

cofoco. Namsa green lodge, ao far as they give a
true index to a mim's character or principles
(tiacks are called ;doctors; pettifoggers lawyers;
hypocrites divines ;1 cowards soldiers; purse proud
upstarts democrats.; infliels christians; profligates
gentlemen, and so on to the-end of the chapter.

We say, again, Workingmen, that George N
Eckert is your friend. We went no greater proof
than theking. warm, consistent, and unwavering sup-
OH that he has allays given to a. Protective Tariff
---a Tariff that will rpiitect American Industry and

enterprise—a Tariff that will indeed prove the poor
man's friend.

Let us understand the true meaning of a Protec-
tive Tariff—its objects—the benefits likely to be

conferred by its establishment. Many of the work-
ingmen of Schuylkill. county know from experience
and observation that the wages of labor both in
Great Britain and on the continent is low, miserably
low; that in some places a laborer is only paid at
the rate of FIVE CENTS a day. In consequence
of these low wages. the foreign manufacturer of cot-
ton goods. cloth,boots, shoes, hate, hardware, &c.
&c. can undersell the American manufacturer in his
own market; notwithstanding the former has to
transport his gocids for , thou -ands of miles. A ware
of this, Congres's has thought it necessary to estab-.
lish a tariff; or, /in lothih..words, to impose a fixed
duty on a variety of articles, the products and man-
ufactures of foreign countries. The benefits of this
duty are obvious. It sustains the high wages of A-
merica against the law wages- of Europe, and it en-r
stelesour msnufictiirers, to compete successfully
,with their foreign rivals. ;Remove that duty, and ,
'you drive the AmeriCan manufacturer outof the mar-
ket—you destroy pis diusiness; and ruin lila prospects,
or, else,.you conainlihim to reduce the wailiks of his
workmen to the vcamo rates which the wdrkoten of
Europa reecive. this 4'• a consummation most de;
voutly to be wisbed fur 7" No ! No!! you mrelavii.
But, remember that PORTER and STRAUB are in ftk•
vor o' the

• 81.11 TREASURY. •

AND
f. O WAGE 8,

and that ticvx-tivr oaN BANKS and Goo N.
&akar ire in fix :119
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Wo think it cann..t have escaped your observa-
tion, the scant ofad,quato proiection on the part of
the general government to the tdolliers of the United
States. Pennsylvania alone pOisesses an almost in-
exhaustible quantity of Anthracite and Bituminous
coal, more than sufficient to supply the whole Union
for centuries to come; and yet 'thousands of tons of
coal are annually imprted into this country from
Great Britain.

County Treasurer.
Mr. John H. Hill is the Democratic candidate f.. 4

.County Treasurer, and is most admirably calculated
fur the office. He is a young man of strict busi-
ness habits and unblemished integrity of character;
and is universally esteemed and respected for his
many estimable qualities. In politics, be is a Jeffer.
sonian Democrat in profession and practice. His
opponent, fellow citizens, is Jacob Huntisinger, Jr.,
whose anxiety is extreme to convince the people of
Schuylkill county that be is a democrat of the ap-
peeved stamp. But let us see how his, actions cor-
respond with the principles he advocates.

yeu all know, fellow citizens, that' lest winter our
Banks were in a critical situation. They had re.

awned specie payments without being prepared to
Meet all their liabilities in gold and silver. At the
time the Miners' Bank of our Baronet was redeem-
ing their issues in specie, Mr. Huntzinger had a
large amount of the notes of that bank on band, be-
longing to the county. He presented, through moth-
er person , those notes at the counter of the Bank
and received specie for the same. If he merely con-
sulted the interests of the county, he might have
been justifiable inso doing ; bat no, fellow citizens,
such was not his object. He sold that specie,
POCKETED THE PREMIUM, and paid the
debts of the county IN PAPER: This is not all.
The'specie was paid in such hands that it was taken
out of the country. J'es, fellow citizens, the specie
which of right belonged to you, which should now
be in circulation in this county--and you all feel the
want of it—is now in foreign country. What
think you, now, of the democracy and patriotism of
Jacob Huntzinger? • ,

Mr Huntzinger has no claims upon the democ-
racy of this county ; he is in no need of office, for
he has already amassed sufficient money to surround
himself with all the comforts and even luxuries of
life, wit'iout revising the emoluments of office, He
is rich, fellow citizens, for he lets,no opportunity of
adding to his store escape him. As a clearer, ho has
no equal in the State. He eharce old and young—-
rich .and poor—democrat and locofoco. As an ex-
ample, we might give the case of that old revolu-
tionary soldier, who now resides in Pinegrove town-
ship. Mr. Huntzinger, as County Treasurer,should
have paid that old soldier's scanty pension of $ 20 in
gold or silver, eccording to law. The old man did
not want to receive his bard earned money in paper,
and so stated to Mr. Huntzinger. The County
Treasurer was inexorable ; and finally the veteran
tans -obliged to pay him FIFTY CENTS before be
could obtain that specie which was justly his due.
Can you imagine a more paltry or heartless transac-
tion! Here was on old man whose hair wasfrosted
with NINETY ONE winters—whose aged frame was
bent with toil and trouble—whose tottering steps
plainly told that his race' was-nearly run, and that.
with 'the things of this life he must shortly bid adieu
—whose youth had been spent ion the battle field,
fighting for the liberties which we now enjoy—here
was this old man, whoie age and past services should
have entitled him to respect and gratitude, compelled
from his poverty to submit quietly\while he was
FLEECED out of a miserable LIAO noLtan, to
satisfy the grasping, avaricious spirit of the Demo-
cratic Mr. Huntzingerl Fellow chives, can you
vote for each a man Z - •

Notwithstanding a duty of six cents, per bushel,
is impoied on foreign coal imported into the United
States, and the expenses incurred in transporting it
over 3000 miles, it can be brought into success•
ful competition with our own coal in;our market.
Many causes may -be assigned, for this unnatural
state of afitirs, and with which, doubtless, you are
familiar. 1

We believe the evil alluded to can only be reme-
died-by an increase of duty on pireign coal—say to
twelve cents,.per bushel. The imposition of such a
duty wirild protect the Ameitcan Collier, and, at
the same time not prove prejudtcial to the inttrits
of the consumer of coal. Such a protection would
prove the beat sort ,of capital tol our colliers ; and in
the end enable them to furnish their coal to the con-
sumer at a less price than theyarenow paying for
the same. Any ono familiar with the history of
American Manufactures must assent Va the correct-
ness of this assertion.

An additional duty we think should likewise be
imposed on foreign iron. Unless such a wholesome
protection is extended, the American Iron Trade
must ever remain in a feeble and languishing con-
dition.

We are, sir, workingmen, and; keenly feel the ur-
gent necessity of being protected against the ill-paid
labor of Einem [murder that we may receive fair, re-
muneratingwages for our labor. I.Ve need not tell you
that Schuylkill county is the heart and centre et the
greatest coal _and iron region on thiscontinent—that
her interests imperatively require that her colliers and
iron masters should be protected; from the ruinous ef-
fects offoreign competition.

In conclusion, sir, we beg leave to say, we are
anxious to knotv your views on the propas,:il alter-
ation in the Tariff', so that thepeople of this county
may ba early apprised of what intimately affects
their prosperity.
J. M. Crosland,
Robert Adams,
Edward E. Bland,
Charles Henderson, Jacob A. Mayer,

Jamea Cramer,
John McDonald,
Danio Morgan,

•Jame. Conner, Jahn Mortimer,
Thomas Lukens, Mules H. Richards,
William Gibson,/ Dani-I Henry,
James Lafferty
Daniel Buckley,
Patrick Dungan,
Andrew Hanson,
Lazarus Hascnau,
Daniel Heck,

Oct., 2d, 1841.

John Lecher,
W. 1 . H. Russell,
Henr, Mull,
George Broom,
4oAelii) Coateswortb,
John IJ. Jones,

jIIDGE'BAN, REPLY.
M=IM

PENTLE3IEN received your letter last evening,
and now give it a hasty reply. Its subject is one of
deep interest, not only toryou, but to the American
people. All the means of human enj 'Talent and in-
dividual wealth are but the products of labor and
national happiness and prosperity ore always in pro-
portion to active industry.. The certainty of a fair
and liberal reward for labor, is the str ingest induce-
ment to invest capital and skill laborious employ.
ments. When thus employed, workmen will be fur-
nishid with means; of applying their labor to advan-
tage, and to'the improvenient df machinery, which
odds much to the productive power of human indus.
try..and will not fail to furnish a -good article at a fair
price. The employment of capital in home labor, in
preference to traffic in foreign commodities, is a po.
'hey indispensable to cur prosperity, if not to outfox-
islence as a nation ; and whatever pretects and sti-
mulates American industry, is important to the Ame-
rican people. Duties on products of foreign labor
incites to the investment of capital in American in-
dustry, and is the true Pennsylvania and American
docume. and no class in our community has stron-
ger claims for this protecticm than the MANUFAC.
TIMEits OF IRON and the COLLIERS of Penn-
sylvania.

IMPORTANCE OF .11 SING LE VOTE.-Will the pen-
ple remember, that four votes, given in the fifth
ward, of the city of New York, made Thomas Jeffer-
son President of the United States.

That one vote made Judge Morton Governor of
Massachusetts.

That one vote elected Gen. Root to the N. York
Senate. Remember, that one vote may secure the
ele'ction of Judge Banks—that one vote may defeat
Col. Straub in this county. " To the Polls, then, fel-
low democrats, one end all; and deposit your votes
early.

WILES TILE POLLS ARE OPEN, vote yourself, and
then look out for the rest. Be on hand all day, and
if there be a Winks or an Eckert man missing, start
out after him. Possibly he may be, backward with
his work, and unable to lose the time required to go
to the place of voting. Send him along, and work
for him yourself. Do any thing that is fair and hon-
orable to bring nut the voters.

Iron in its uses and purposes is essential to all
business. It forms ptrt of all machinery, sad, ,in-deed, its instrumentalvy and utility are every where
conspicuous. The agriculturist and mechanic alike
are dependent_ upon it. It is the good fortune of
Pennsylvania to possess iron in the greatest a und-
ance and of almost every quality,; and at t same
Lime the advantage. of deriving the full be is from
this material, and every motive th improve upon it.
Connected with iron there is coat—both Anthracite
and Bitunduous—which will soon be the chief fuel
for manufacturing it. Pennvylvata abounds in this
mineral treasure. , Sehuylkill,Connty ALONE can
supply in quantity the deniands of a wholeconti-
nent: Coal and Iron *ill be the great elefrients of
grandeur and opulenceit.) the Ilinteti States, ifpro;
perly protected. TEST rare 140TECTIOi SIIOUI.D
SE GIVEN TO TEEM. IS THE Ir ITTIOEST OE-.TUB
WSOLE COENTIIT. IT suourip BE SO HIGH

~ AS TO BE EFFECTUAL—SHORT OF THIS
WE SHOULD. NOT STOP. This being done,
what a spectacle of enterprise, industry arid prospe-
rity would our cell! and iron regnineezhibit. In the
heart of the mountains and ridgcs, whichere inter-
sected by the 'waters of the Schuinltill and its tribu-
taries, which ,-,e, as but a tew yea ego a'desert and
wilderness, would , e found a de and tixed,popu-
Jation, enjoying el the opulence and elegancies ofrefined life... Towns .and 'villages.would spring up.on the.planes, which are oversha owed by the hill.and mountaintops, which- filmes reach the sk!3r.--:Competency and " conafort'rvould: e loud in imp
41welting7-merehandize . 14(tialtl- cr wit '.every store.;lionse—unit, these reg ions wiatildheeortie the
centre of life, activity, enterprise;ead inisiiiiii, yield 4

BEAT TEE Pot.t.s!-17riendlofRanks and Eckert!
No matter whether it rains or shines, be at the polls,
and be there at least two hours' before they open.
Talk to your friends—talk to your neighbors—tell
them the truth—conviction always goes hand in
hand with truth.

Confirnie the present administration in power.
Won, citizens," endyon may rely upon 'it, that the
hanks of thie state will not resume speeie payments
tor years,to come. Are you, Will. ,you be satisfiedwith a still longer continuanret of the shinplaster
currency 'which you are now cursed with! '

DETIOFTUTS OF SCIICTLICTLY, COUNTY !--Are you
prepired for the battle I It Comes off ou TUE&BAY NEXT, and you ',laic but Hit*, time left for
preparatory organization. 'Everi, friend of Banks
and Eckert Would be brought to ibe PAS!

Sri:tutors Ttoirrs.-I.et every- mon etamini
his ticket; no matter from whOm receives it, io
see th'at every 'florae" is speited rigit, and iht?t therearenot Rio marry upon it. 'See; ',id "Pirtliniar. thatGEOfidE IT. Eenettv"ename ie OnLyoac ticket.-

43C./' ;Dear itrin,Pind, itiftr,pld wide; Mittthe state under
..eitie'd

lore.

• d, ... _-_ , - : litorsa„ . -, •mg the most substantial Tealth ti triiiatirrinut 4,10. , ,_,...
„

- -,
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The coal trade;is but in itiiinfatt',it is deithted. Our=-Herck's called Way-Pi:Me Itcover's , -
•

,tea constant rind greet;Mimed:- In 'many platter 1341.4 hie sPinir!ltililrgl!skin et°" ranks,-; ; -
-

me ne
it 1? nuts theonly fuel us'edfertiiirlekl'efl'ultir TertetheVAYlllistllLll,4tieurgrilfrEST e JOHNBANKS!
aud wat.soon bensed-foi ad purposes ta,ihich fuel. .-, i• ....,_ ~< --_, , , ~. t '.. • - .. 'i

isapplied. Notwilistanding our_great abundance, His equal as Statesman, orman,oeire,
Ye Lixos point out in yotz retaker ..

coal is imparted from England in large quantities,
_,_

bet.- detraction say all that it can:sirs,
end our colliers are cempelled to etagere with the It can 'sly naught but good of JOHN BANKS:
labor whickonly cants TEN CENTS* day. This _ In the Weil, he's beloved likea brother ;

is the greatest injustice to this Valuable portion of lathe East, he holds every heart COO;
our.citizens.- -The valtto _of Anthrociie-ctial is het IntheCentre,they rank -with Mich other— ;

coming every day more fully known. Soon all our JOHN BANKS and OLD TIPPECANOE!
steam engines, whether on land or water, will useno He fought by our side for the Nation,

-

fuel but coal. Mere is a spit field for‘lte conouMP. When we treunied Med tiran and his Crew,..—
don. • hasuccessful use in the smelting and refining We had men that could beat all creation,—
of iron ore is now certain. Its geleial ipplicirlim JOHMBANKS and OLD TIPPECANOE!

,

in the purposes of art will increase its demand and One a son ofyour own 'Pennsylvania,'
augment he trade, so as to make the' minerals of Kind beetled, frank, honest and true,—

And the other of gallant • Virginny :'

BANSPennsylvania not only a sourest of wealth,/but even
S and OLD TIPPECANOE!a blessing to the nation. Coal endiroh will be the JOHN BA

steady, and certain elements of indatryil and wealth In Harrison's namewe o'er throw ;ern,
to Pennsylvania, and justly entitle her it, the name In Banks' thesame am can do—-
of'boys.--UPifittcHietrArNisons f

and TO 'EM—-
• the seKey stone State." Icongratulate you on the . , ''— K and OLD TIPPECANOE!
great advantages of your part of the state,and the
energy and enterprise of your citizens to make them Our Banks never stopped orsuspended,
available. But steered theright course and sailed through—

Success !—it has slwae attended—
With proper protection, I tan readily imagine JOHN BANKS and OLD TIPPECANOE!

what a phenomena would be presented to view in
your coal and iron region—smoke end flame issuing 'then HUZZA, boys, we'll row up Salt river

Locos, in spite of their, pranks;
forth from thousands of all kinds of manufactories, While such. Patriots wecherish forever,
would catch the eye at every point. There would As TIPPECANOE and JOHN BANKS' ! !

flow lakesof molten liquid, and there would be heaps
of glowing embers, while the elements of earth. wiz.

ter, air, and fire, would appear to have all their pow•
er used up in aiding and relieving the labor and in.
duatry of man. Must respectfully, •

Your obed't serv't,
• JOHN,BANKS.

BY AUTHORITY.

Appointinents by the Goveinor
with the advice and consent of Dav sd R. Porter.
sxj.James Madison Porter, brother ofAiiGliver

nor, to be a Contractor of the Dsm at the mouth of
the Lehigh, with a profit of perhaps $5,000.

(ET Mr. Humes, of Lancaster, cousin of the
Governor, to be a Contractor of the Basin opposite
Easton, with a profit of perhaps $ 5,000.

(Cr, Humes, cousin of the Governor, to be
a Notary Public for the city of Lancaster, with per-
quisites to the amount of probably 6 or 7 hundred
dollars a year.

0:1-Andrew Porter,, son of the Governor, to be
an Inspector of Mechanical work on the Erie Ex-
tension of the State Works, with a salary of '0094
a year. Andrew, we are told is not yet 20 years
ohl.

S. Humes Porter. nephew of, the Governor,
to be Deputy Attorney General for the Mayor's
Court of the City of Lancaster. with perquisites to
the amount of about 6 or 7 hundred dollars a year.

cz, C. Wallace Brooke, nephew of the Gover-
nor, tobe Solicitor of the United States Bank, with a
salary of $ 2,000.

C. Waite Brooke, nephew of the Governor, to
be a Trustee of the Pennsylvania Insane Asylum.
Salary not known.

U0.. James M. Porter, brother of the'Povernor, to
be president of the 12th Judicial District, with a
salary of $ 2,000 a yea:. After holding this office
for a year, and drawing his $ 2,000, he gave it up
in order to be ready for Judge Rogers' place on the
Bench of the Supreme Court,

ac 7 James Al. Porter, brother of the Governor, to
be Counsel in the Case of the Commonwealth vs.
Darlington and Collins, with an illegal fee of $ 1000.

Freemen, Tax-paye'rs and Voters of Pennsylva-
nia, look to this ! If David R. Porter has been thus
lavishto his family conneiions during his first Term,
to what lengths will he not go in enriching them
should he be re-elected.

To the Colliers ofSchuylkill Conrail
We confidently appeal to you for your suffrages

in favor of Honest John Banks and George N. Ec-
kert. They am eminently your friends—for they
are the friends of a Protective Tariff. Weeny a Pro.
tective Tariff. that is, they wish to see your industry
and enterprise protected against the low wages of
Europe.

Most of you know from expernee, that coal can be
mined in Great Britain cheaper than itcan Le in this
country ; and notwithstanding a distance of several
thousand miles, it can be brought to New York and
Boston at a less price than we can send it there, ow-
ing to the high freights and high tolls on our canals.
In this state of affairs, abat is the wisest course to
pursue? A Nevi Yorker or a Bostonian will not
pay $8 a ton for Schhylkill coal when he can pur-
chase the foreign coal at $7a ton. He cannot stretch
his patriotism at the expense'of his pocket. That be
should not, is bat iittural. Does not the interest of
the country, and more particularly of Pennsylvania,
require, that foreign coal should be excluded from
our markets—that the citizens of the United States
should not depend upon Great Britain for a single
bushel of coal? Peonsylvaipia has every variety of
coal within her borders, and more than sufficient to
supply the whole Union.

Congress has imposed a duty of 6 cents a bushel
onfeudal] coal imported into this country It is not
enough. It should be raised to twelve teats a bush-
el. Without such a duty, thecoal trade of this State
never can be permanently successful. With such a
duty, how changed would be your prospects„ A
greater quantity of Anthracite coal would necessarily
be required—and with a demandfor coal, there would
be a demand for miners; and you well know, if la-
bor is in demand, high wages consequently

Suppose, for one instant, the present dntv• of 8
cents a bushel on imported foreign coal wae,removed.
Would not your condition be most lamentable! The
only way we, couldthcncompetesot cPssfully with the
foreign collier in our market would be, to reduce the
price of wages. You surely ore not in favor of, re-
ceiving a bare pittance for your labor—to work from
year's end to year's end for a sum barely sufficient
to keep body and soul together? And yet David R.
Porter and Col. Straub, who now so humbly solicit
your votes, are in favor of the Sub Treasury Law,
a law expressly intended to reduel the high wages of
labor in this country to a level with the low wages
of labor in Europe. Can you consistently with your
own-interests, and the interestri'ofyour families,sup-
port such-men t No! To the-polls, then,on TM's-
day next, and deposit your votes in favor of Danis
and ECKEIIT, who are your friends, and ;the advo-
cates ofHIGH WAGES and HIGH PRICES. '..

Tim Cono:vart.—Mr. Nndrew Mortimer, fellowcitizens. is the democratic .candidate for Coroner.You know him well—know. that-he is a staunch,
old 'favbiimell democrat, and know that if he is elec-
ted,.he ie qualified to discharge the duties ofthe' et-
fice witivere.dit to himselfand advantage to the pub.
lic.)o,u withhold your support from such it
man? '

Gsonoa N. VcrLan-r is peculiarly -entitled to Peconfidence of,.the democracY pf Schuylkill county.
If be iaeleeed—and we verily believe that he "will
be—he goes to the Legislature as the representative
of the Teriple ofSchuyikill county, and not of a inis.
'erotie clique,_paity or faction.
' 'lntirrizrorkauf—if you' are willing to work 'torst3ry, cuts o day, vote the locoloco ticket.' .If you
mein favor of,high.wages,- good times, and plenty
of moneys.votetor BANES and EerinT.

Lotus ou.w..i.:.Be.careful eta examineyoartiek.
ets well. Read every name on the:tallow you aopcw!Betharebfeoliqtfifei4.•

gderhose who aroin favor .of donitigracurieniy.
-bard titresikid.' low 'Wain; =rote of etniiib:,
will not disappoint you.

•

•, '

TIRE PROP- AND DUL

VANIA,,
ARK OF THE NATION

The Beacon Fires of Liberty
or theKeystone: Letthe vo
heard!
Remember, fellow citizens, that on

enemy -is t% be met and conquered.
them a regular Tippecanoe defeat !

Ire -lighted on the iron Mil s

1;ee' OfDemocracythenow e

nesilay next, the 12(liof October, t e
Ye can, we-Mum, we 'WILL ! Gi e

Now, ;

$P,„4.0 -Y,ILI. 1.-I[4
' . _0:. 11. 0

Let us give the long pull, the stron
your banners let the names be inscrib

oyol for

L COUNTY!
LL SOME
g pull, and the pull,altugether, f.
ed
9IEIN BANKS,UONEST JO

II

GEORGE !
The warm, strong, and long tried friWorkingman. The advocates of

I. ECKERT,
'ends of the Farmer, Mechanic, and

HIGH WAGES
Als0)

SIGH ORICESI
and opposed to. the Locordeo Sub-tre
of labor to '

,
.

NINE CEN

asury scheme of redueing the wages

TS A DAT.
Rally, Freemen, Rally,

Rally from every hill—rally from eve
rally from your fields—rally from yo
men rally !

SCHITYLICIL

.y vale—rally from your workshops--
ur firesides. Old men rally ! Young

must form in the great Procession of
are on their march to CEETAIN VIC
the ROLL is called !

Lancaster, Here !

Allegheny, Here !

Erie, Here !

Huntington, Here !

Adams, Here !

Beaver. Here !

Bedroll], . Here !

Butler, Here !

Bucks, Here !

Chester, Here !

Cumberland, Here !

Dauphin, Here !

Franklin. Here !

Indiana, • Here !

Lebanon, Here !

Lehigh, Here !

Mereer, Here !

Philadelphia City, Here !

Somerset, Here !

Union. Here !

Washington, Here !

Such is the Procession of Democrat
pecanoe Banner streamingrat the head

HONEST JO,

COUNTY,
emotratie Republican Counties who

CORY. Take her place and listen as

5000 Barks' nagorhy.
4000
2000
2000
1000
1500
800
250

-500
- ;I_soo

250
1100
700

• 750
1000
250
I'so

$OOO
1800
750
500

4$

rims

c counties, which with the Old, Tip-
of the column, will conduct

N BANKS,
Of Old Berke,

in triumph to Harrisburg. Come q
Come on ! All you who are going fo

BANKS AN
WE MUST PUT THEME T

Democrats of Schuylkill county !

ptinlmt446-1

Don't you hear you
Strike your tents

BOUGH BY DANLIGHT
general say

d march away
. .

Porter is already aware of the defeat' that awaits him ; and his friends and

itfavorites are making preparations for n ignominiousfl ight. The people e ono longerbe outraged and insulted with impunity. To the polls, then, all, w ohave spirit enough to assert their 110(' and firmness enough to defend the .

1VOTE EARLY. 1VOTE THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 1
WORKII4GMEN

Can you gain by the re-election ofDavid R. Porter ? Has doetrioe as pitforth and enforced by his party friendsi is, that wages in this country is toohigh ; that laborers are too well paid, hat prices should be reduced to Onequality with prices in those countries, where, by hard labor, men earn frontFIVE TO NINE CENTS a day.

MECII.
If power be continued in the bands that]
—a deranged curteney, prostrate credi
and a want of proper protection against

FARM
Do you wish your substance eat up by
David R..Porter and such will be the e

TO THE POLLS, FE

NICS,
nowwield it,what arerotra prospee
, a wreck of all healthful enterpritte,
the pauper labor of Etmope.

RS9
le TAX GATHERERS! Re-elect

Argameht cannot now affect the regal 1for has doubtless made up his mind on
his suffrage. Action is now the word.

on_

one/and all. Vote early, and let each w
ti • and make room for bis neighbor.
o iiponents. Bear the, insolence, of the
h 'ars longer,in silence Remember tha

hich they cannot resist. -EverY Ballo

LOW DEMOCRATS !

BANKS AN
is a heavier. blow .at despotism and
bands eould infliet. Crush the enemies IBoxes. .

-

'

- TO TOE
ALL WHO . ARE

ofthe pending eolitest.- Every eke-hich • side, if he votes at all, to eistlow demodrats ! Toth° polls, then,
en he has performed that duty, re-nter into no altercation with your

pampered ogee holders for a ftiwyou .are exercising a moralpowcyou deposit for

RANKS AND
And depositeyour ballots for those trie
wen, and you elect the

-.lp,norgiws.„o4
the friends ofAmericaaJadastrY 'and a

ECKER'r
irruptiOn than any that your right
of your liberty through the &not

OILS:
N-FAVOR 61e

EC.6IIOIUn Iteirinch

ECKERT,
fries s: dale eople. . Ei!et those

• ,~;El~ ;BT~5:,~

in every epartmentortheStati Govern

roteetive *Tarifr, who ire pledgato
ent and Iteftirlit

etiL- MEE

=
ONE

TIIIE,'_4IINEI74MIIIiNAL.
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